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MarketPlace for Vendors: Sell your product or
services directly to your federal contracting
customer.
•

MarketPlace is where vendors selling
into the federal market can get their

UNLIMITED POSTS

product or services directly in front of

Create unlimited posts within various

their federal contracting customer.

categories in the TeamingPro
•

marketplace. Get directly in front of

MarketPlace Categories are broken up

your federal contracting customer with

into 30 main categories, Insurance,

your message or pitch and sell more.

Accounting, Proposal Writing …, and
each has a series of subcategories for
you to post into for more specific and

COMPANY INTEREST

interested traffic.

Each post comes with an embedded
“I’m Interested” button that the
company representative can click.
You’ll be alerted of a hot lead as per
your communication preferences for
each lead that comes in.

Why should you sell your product or
services through the TeamingPro
MarketPlace?

•

MarketPlace Posts are represented by
your company name and logo and can
have text, video, image, links, and files
and can be whatever content you want to
get directly in front of your ideal

•

We have your customers

customer.

We’re the social connections platform for companies both in, and

COMMUNITY INTERACTION
coming into the federal market. We have registered companies

•

Your access will provide the ability to

a company clicks into your post and then

using the platform on a semi-daily basis and are growing our user

clicks the “I’m Interested” button which

search, connect, express interest in
base daily.

will trigger an alert to you about a new

opportunities, share opportunities and
contracts and more. Connecting and

MarketPlace Interest is captured when

•

hot lead.

Expand your customer options

interacting with a wider audience in
You will have the opportunity to get to your ideal customer in
less time, less effort and for less cost,

•

Community Interaction will play a large

multiple ways and you can do this in less time and cost. Post in

part in marketing your brand to other

the MarketPlace, express interest in opportunities as a vendor

companies in the federal market in a

means you can sell more, for less.
that other companies will see, connect with your customers, and

much faster way.

COMPANY PAGE
grow relationships faster and at scale.
Send companies to your TeamingPro
company page. Your company page

•

Yearly Cost and Details
Save you money

will showcase your company posts
Reaching your audience online will save countless hours of
and give your sector of the federal

Vendor

$2500

Full Access.

manual networking as well as reduce your need to spend on as
market a quick way to view, connect
many conventions, all while yielding far greater results, faster!

Featured Vendor
Company icon predominantly
shown in each category
posted in.

and become a customer.

Contact for
pricing

CONTACT US TODAY: SALES@TEAMINGPRO.COM

Preferred Vendor
Prominent placement on all
MarketPlace pages.

Contact for
pricing

